of his different works it would be his role as an intermediary between the european and the hebrew worlds-not only because he made them more easily accessible to each other, but more so because he was searching for the unknown ancient connections between them.
in odessa, Nahum Slouschz was one of the founders of the 'Saftenu itnu' society.
3 in 1888, at seventeen years of age, he wrote the entry 'odessa' in the hebrew encyclopedia Eshkol. 4 He was the first of the circle of hebrew-speaking friends, mentioned above, to see erets israel with his own eyes when he visited Palestine in 1891 on behalf of the odessa Palestine committee with the mission to establish a new settlement. there he became a close friend of the family of eliezer benYehudah (whom he had already known and heard speaking in the Sephardic accent in odessa) and spent many hours in the house of the first Hebrew-speaking child (Itamar Ben-Avi, who was then nine years old).
5 back in odessa in 1892, Slouschz published a russian selfinstruction book on mnemotechnics (Mnemotekhnika ili iskusstvo ukrepliat' pamiat' ) as well as one on book keeping (Bukhgalteriia prostaia i dvoinaia v vosem' dnei, po novoi metode). in 1893, he trans lated Paolo mantegazza's L'arte di essere felici (1886) via French and published it in Jerusalem under the title Ha-ushar meayin yimtsa. the brief preface of the translator reveals that he took great pleasure in providing the hebrew language with new terms from all disciplines. in 1896, Slouschz embar ked on a journey to italy and egypt from where he went on to his second visit to Palestine. in 1897, he edited a russian-Jewish paper, Odesskaia Gazeta, which today belongs to the biblio graphical rarities of russian Jewish culture. at the same time he published in ben-Yehudah's journal HaHashkafah his first travel writings Masa be Litah (Journey to Lithuania) and, under the titles Arets am and Masa be-Mitsrayim, observations from his first journey to Egypt. he also published regularly in Ha-Tsefirah, Hamelits, Ha-magid, Ha-pisgah, Ha-olam, Ha-mizra, Ha-toren, Ha-avatselet, as well as in the almanach Lua erets Yisrael.
